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World Jewish news 

'Jewish week' for German officials 
shows growing interest' in dialogue 
By RUTH E. GRUBER 

BERLIN (JT A) - As German De
fence Minister Rudolf Scharping put 
iI, two weeks ago was something of a 
"Jewish week" for him. He hosted a 
delegation from the Conference of 
Presidents of Major American Jewish 
Organizations. U.S. Jewry's main 
umbrelJa group. He met with a delega
tion from the American Jewish Com
mittee's Board of Governors. And he 
took part in a "German-Jewish Dia
logue" seminar sponsored by Germa
ny's Bertelsmann Foundation. 

More than half a century after the 
Holocaust, Jewish organizations are 
flocking to Germany to meet senior 
officials, discuss issues and demon
strate support for the country now 
viewed as Isniel' s staunchest alJy in 
Europe. In addition to the Conference 
of Presidents, at least half a dozen 

German foreign minister Joschka Fischer, center, talks 
with Conference of Presidents Executive Vice-Chair 
Malcolm Hoenlein, left, and the World Jewish Congress' 
Israel Singer following a meeting two weeks ago in Berlin. 
Photo by Ruth E. Gruber/JTA. 

major Diaspora Jewish organizations have already 
scheduled visits to Berlin this year. These include 
B 'nai B'rith USA and International, the North 
American Boards of Rabbis, the United Jewish 
Communities and the World Union for Progres
sive Judaism. These missions come in addition to 
visits by numerous individuals and representa
tives of academic institutions and other bodies. 

"There is a growing willingness to recognize the 
vast strides made by Gennany in facing its past, 
building a democratic sobiety based on the rule of 
law, serving as an anchor of NATO, seeking to 
create a European Germany rather than a German 
Europe and reaching out to the Jewish world and 
Israel," David Harris, the AJCommittee's execu
tive director, said in a speech in January at the 
University of the German Armed Forces. 

The AJCommittee was the first U.S. Jewish 
group to make a permanent commitment to foster
ing relations with Germany and promoting the 
development of pluralism and delDocracy. 
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German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder poses 
with Jan Schneiderman, president of the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women, following a 
meeting with the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations two 
weeks ago in Berlin. PhOTO by Ruth E. GruberlJTA. 
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British] ews laud anti-terror law, 
butM uslims say it's I slamophobic 
By RICHARD ALLEN GREENE . 

LONDON (JT A) - British Jews are welcommg 
new legislation that allows the government to ban 
organizations that support terrorism. The Terror
ism Act 2000, which goes into effect last week, 
also makes ita crime to incite terrorism abroad and 
gives the police broad powers to arrest suspected 
terrorists and seize funds belonging to suspected 
terrorist groups. 

Civil liberties groups and Muslim organizations 
criticize the law, but Jewish leaders say it will 
make Britain less of a haven· for terrorist planners 
and fund-raisers. "Weare particu larly pleased that 
individuals or groups in the U.K. that incite or 
finance terrorist acts abroad will be answerable to 
the British courts," said Neville Nagler, the execu
tive director of the Board of Deputies, the um
brella organization of British Jewry. "There is 
much evidence that individuals have been re
cruited and trained in the U.K. for the purpose of 
carrying out attacks abroad, and it is vital that the 
legislation is enforced to prevent these sorts of 
activities," he said. -. 

Britain is a base for many dissident Islamic 
organizations, as well as a number of Muslim 
fundamentalist clerics. The publishing operations 
of Hamas are in Britain, and alleged terrorist mas
termind Osama bin Laden owns property in Lon
don, according to an online intelligence magazine. 

German shul gets bomb threat 
NEW YORK (JTA) - A synagogue in the 

northern German city of Lubeck was evacuated 
February 19 after receiving a bomb threat. A 
briefcase found at the scene had wires and a red 
light, but contained no explosives. In March 1994, 
neo-Nazis firebombed the synagogue, and in May 
1995 it was targeted in an arson attack. 

German units to combat neo-Nazis 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Germany created special 

federal police units to combat neo-Nazi activities. 
The new units will focus on train stations and 
borders, and they will be available in special cases 
if local police need help. 

Italians arrest neo-Nazis 
ROME (JT A) - Italian police arrested 13 al

leged members of a banned neo-Nazi group in a 
dawn raid on a town near the border with Austria. 
After an undercover operation lasting nearly a 
year, police said they arrested the 13 in the north
ern town of Merano. Austrian police werc also 
involved in the operation. 

'Mein Kampf' reversal upsets Jews 
PRAGUE (JTA) - Czech Jewish leaders ex

pressed surprise after an appeals court overturned 
the conviction of a publisher for producing an 
unabridged Czech version of Hitler's "Mein 
Kampf." The court said there had been a number 
of procedural errors in the original December trial 
of Michal Zitko, who at the time was given a three
year suspended prison sentence and fined. The 
appeals court referred the case back to the lower 
courts. 

Finland to observe Holocaust day 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Finland announced that 

next year it would begin observing an annual 
Holocaust memorial day on January 27. "The day 
will remind us of events over 50 years ago that no 
one would ever want repeated in the history of 
humanity," the government said February 20. Sev
eral European nations, including Britain, Italy, 
Germany and Sweden, already hold an annual 
Holocaust memorial day on January 27, the anni
versary of the liberation of Auschwitz. 
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Israeli news 

With emotions raw, Israelis follow 
inquiryinto October killings 

Unity government elusive 
(Cont. from page 1.) 

Officials from the pro-settler National Religious 
Party, meanwhile, have threatened not to join the 
government if Barak becomes defence minister, 
claiming that Barak's response to Palestinian vio
lence has been restrained and ineffective. 

By NAOMI SEGAL 
JERUSALEM 

(JT A) - A commission 
examining the kfilings 
of 13 Israeli Arabs by 
police during riots last 
October is exposing the 
unhealed wounds be
tween Arab and Jew in 
Israel. During the first 
day of proceedings on 
February 19, the father 
of one victim lunged at 
a border police officer 
suspected of shooting 
the youth. The viclim' s 
mother fainted and the 
officer, among four 
called to testify Febru
ary 19, was hustled out 
of the room. 

The outburst caused 
the hearing to be sus
pended for over an hour 
and underscored the 
high emotional voltage 
in which the proceed
ings are being con
ducted. The bereaved 
families demand that 
the commission mete 
out what they consider 
"justice" to· those re
sponsible for the 
deaths, though the Is
raeli Arab community 
is skeptical that the 
panel will do so. This 
skepticism is born of 
long-held grievances 
among Israel's I mil
lion Arabs over dis
crimination they face in 
the Jewish state - in job 
opportuni ties, educa
tion and infrastructure 
development in towns 
and villages. 

The October riots ex
pressed these deeply 
felt frustrations. Yet 
they also were an ex
pression of growing Is
raeli Arab solidarity 
with their Palestinian 
brethren across Israel's 
border. What began as 
demonstrations of soli
darity with the nascent 
Palestinian uprising 
quickly turned violent, 
as Israeli Arabs waved 
Palestinian flags, 
blocked main high
ways, attacked Jewish 
drivers, chanted 
"Slaughter the Jews" 
and set fire to banks 
and pos.t offices, among 
. oth{m;~~ings. 

The"60ts threatened 
t()' und~tmine the deli
cate ; fabric of Arab
Jewish coexistence in 
the Galilee. While Ar-

Barak also took a drubbing in the media, where 
commentators noted the irony in the fact that the 
Israeli public, which rejected Barak as prime min
ister by an overwhelming vote, could now get him 
as defence minister. The Israeli daily Ha' aret, 
said that while Barak continues to fight for the 
appoinlment to save his political skin, he also is 
laying the groundw9rk to undermine the unity 
effort. The paper reported that officials close to 
Barak turned to the leader of the "Awakening" 
movement, which advocates drafting yeshiva stu
dents, and asked them to prepare a public cam
paign. 

Investigation begins 
Members ofvictims' families protest outside the Supreme Court Febru
ary 19 on the first day of the State Commission inquiry into last October's 
riots when 13 Israeli Arabs were killed by Israeli Police fire. Copyright: 
/sranet. 

Sharon favors deferring the issue, and an im
passe over the yeshiva draft could provide an out 
for Barak if needed. For his part, Barak said 
February 19 that he would not join a unity govern
ment that includes far-right legislators Rehavam 
Ze' evi and A vigdor Lieberman. 

Sensing a rising tide of opposition to the unity 
idea, Sharon called on the political parties to "rise 
above petty politics and their own individual inter
ests" and help create a unity government. "Unity 
among the people in light of the difficult security 
situation is more important than narrow political 
interests," he said in a statement February 19. 
Likud officials were angered by Labor's decision 
to delay its Central Committee meeting, a move 
they said thwarted Sharon's hope to present a 

abs felt the police reac
tion showed that the 
state does not value 
Arab life, many Israeli 
Jews felt their Arab 
neighbors had been ex
posed as a fifth column. 
Israeli Jews, too, are 
demanding "justice" 
from the commission -
which, according to the 
daily Ma'ariv, would 
requ ire the commission 
to "investigate and pun
ish both the Arab" 
Knesset members "who 
incited the demonstrat
ing public and the law~ 
breakers who blocked 
roads and burned pet
rol stations and stores." 

The daily Yediot 
Achronot doubts that 
the commission would 
succeed. "It is difficult 
to assume that the Arab 
public will accept their 
conclusions, whatever 
they are," the paper 
wrote. "The commis
sion will be unable to 
heal the human wound" 
between Jews and Ar
abs in Israel that "first 
opened up 50 years ago; 
it won't even be able to 
bandage it." All sides 
agree that the police 
who confronted the ri
oters were greatly out
numbered, but Israeli 
Arab leaders say the 
police did not have to 
react with gunfire, even 
with rubber bullets. 

With emotions raw, 
the Arab community 
rejected the govern
ment's initial plan to 
have an independent 
panel investigate th~ 

incidents, demanding 
instead a commission 
of inquiry. Dr. 
Mahmoud Yazbek, a 
relative of one victim, 
said he views the work 
of the commission as a 
test of the entire Israeli 
legal system. "We can~ 
not ignore the fact that 

. just now, the Israeli le
gal system gave the ri
diculous sentence of six 
months community 
serv ice to a man respon
sible for the death" of a 
Palestinian youth who 
had been stoning his 
car, Yazbek said. He 
also referred to the re
cent release from jail of 
Y oram Skolnik, an Is
raeli who served only 
eight years of a life sen
tence for shooting a 
bound terror suspect. 
"The life of an Arab is 
much cheaper than the 
life of a Jew," Yazbek 
charged. 

The commission is 
headed by Supreme 
Court Justice Theodor 
Orr. Its other members 
are Professor Shimon 
Shamir, a former am
bassador to Egypt and 
Jordan; and the deputy 
president of the Naza
reth district court, 
Jarrah Sahel, an Israeli 
Arab. Families of the 
victims, bearing pic
tures of their loved 
ones, packed the court
room in the Supreme 
Court building in Jeru
salem for the February 
19 hearing. 

The proceedings fo
cused on events sur~ 

rounding the October I 
killing of 21-year-old 
Rami Gara during dis
turbances at the village 
of Jatt. 

Villagers who testi
fied claimed that Gara, 
who died after being hit 

·iil the eye by a rubber 
bullet, was not taking 
part in disturbances at 
the time but was watch
ing from a nearby gas 
station. 

During the proceed
ings, a number of con
tradictions emerged in 
border police officers' 
testimony about the na
ture and execution of 
their mission. 

government last week. . 
Labor officials accused Likud of presenting new 

demands at a late stage in the coalition negotia
tions, including a clause giving the Prime Minis
ter's Office - not the Foreign Ministry - oversight 
over diplomatic policy. Leading Labor dove 
Shimon Peres is expected to be named foreign 
minister if a unity government is formed. Labor 
officials also claim that Likud has r~fused to grant 
Labor the portfolios it seeks beyond defence and 
foreign affairs. Likud negotiators said that if the 
unity effort proves fruitless, Sharon still can fonn 
a nan'ow government with right-wing and reli
gious parties. 

DETH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE 
Friday, March2,services7:30a.m. & 5:00 p.m. Saturday, March 3, services 9:30a.m. Minchn rollowing Kiddush. 

CHAVURAT TEFILA SYNAGOGUE 
Friday, March 2. Candle lighting: 5:55 p.m. Mincha/kabbalat Shabbat: 5:50 p.m. Sh.charis.Saturday: 9:30 a:m. 

Shabbat ends: 6:54 p.m. Fast orEsthcr: March 8. Fast begins at5:21 a.m., ends at 6:58 p.m. Punm Meglilah readmg 
at 7:15. 

CHEVRA MISHNA YES SYNAGOGUE 
700 Jefrerson Avenue. Daily morning service (Monday to Friday), 7:30 a.m. Sundays and statutory holidays, 

morning service, 8:00 a.m. Friday, March 2 (Adar 7), Mincha and Kabball.s Shabbas, 5:50 p.m. Saturday, March 
3 (Adar 8), morning service, 9:30 a.m.; Parshas Terumah ~~ Zachor; Kiddish ~d words rrom the Torah at the 
conclusion ofMusar. Mincha service, after 12:00 noon. TmdlllOnal Orthodox servIces arc conducted, and everyone 
is welcome. 

CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK 
561 Wellington Crescent. Daily morning service (Monday-Friday): 7:30 a.m. D.aily eve!ling service (Mond~y

Friday): 6:00 p.m. Sunday & statutory holiday momings:.9: 15 a.m. Shabbat mornmg ~ervlce: 9: 15 ~.m .• evelllng 
service: 6:00 p.m. Shabbat morning: Leamer's minyan (ages 8-13) 10:30 to n??n. JUlllor <;ongregallon ~younger 
children) 10:30 to noon. Family Minyan (young children & parents) ! O:~O. Pmlne Ru~eh Minyan. worshIp for U,e 
mind, body, heart & soul - starting November 10 al8 p.m. and contmUlng the 2nd Fnday of each momh. 

HERZLIA·ADAS YESHURUN CONGREGATION 
Service schedule for week or March 3·9, Parshat Truma. Candle lighting March 2 at 5:54 p.m. Mincha: 5:45 p.m. 

Saturday, March 3: Shabbat morning service at 9:00 a.m. Mincha at 5:30 p.m. FolI?wcd by Maariv/Havda~lah. 
Shabbat ends at6:54 p.m. Junior Congregation 3·5 years, 6·8 ye~rs. NCSY .Youth. Mmyan (ror ages.9-18) bem,!s 
9: 15 a.m. promptly. Sunday Shacharit services at 9:00 a.m. Dally shachant servIces: 7:00 a.m. MlOchaimaanv 
services: 5:00 p.m. . 

ROSH PINA CONGRI<:GA TION 
Friday, March 2, sundown 6: 13 p.m., candle lighting at 5:55 p.m.,. morning service at7:~0 a.m., .evening service 

at 5:50 p.m. Saturday, March 3, sundown 6: 14 p.m., morning SeIVICe at 9:00 .a.m., cvemng servIce. at 5:35.p.m. 
Shabbat ends at 6:56 p.m. Sunday, March 4, sundown 6: 16 p.m .• morning ~ervlce ~t 9:00 a.m., evenm~ servlc~ at 
6: 10 p.m. Monday, March 5-Wednesday, March 7. sundown6: 16 p.m., morning servIce ot7:30 a.m., even.'ng serv!c. 
3t6: 10 p.m. Thursday, March 8, sundown 6: 16 p.m., Ta' Anit Ester, morning service at 7: 15 a.m., evenmg servIce 
at 6: 10 p.m. Purim (read Megilah). 

TALMUDTORAH.DETHJACODSYNAGOGUE 
. Located at 1525 Main Street. Candle lighting lime for Friday, March 2 at 5:55 p.m. Mineha/Kab~alat Shab~al 

at 6:00 p.m. Saturday morning service at 9: 15 a.m. Sedm or the week - Temmah. Sha~bat ~chor. Mlncha servlee 
at 5:30 p.m., rollowed by Talmud Shiur. Shobbal cn~s at ~:54 p.m. S~nday ~hachant servIce at 9:00 a.m. Dally 
shacharit service (Monday to Friday) at 7:30 B.m. Dally MI~cha/Maa.nv servtces a16: 10 p.m. Thursday. Ma~h 8 
• FastofEsther: Fast begins 5:21 a.m, Fast ends 6:58 p.m. Megtllah readIng: 6:30 p.m. Fnday, March 9 • 2nd Meglilah 
reading during Shacharit services. Tmdilional Orthodox services are conducted, and everyone is invited to a.nend, 
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